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Today is partly cloudy.
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Sponsored by Dr. Rob

Draw the Weather — See Page A3
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OPEN 6 DAYS

Elected officials 
coordinate for DeKalb

T
he mayors of DeKalb County had their quar-
terly meeting at DeSoto Golf Course Thursday 
to carry out business and to listen to guest 

speaker Secretary of State John Merrill while net-
working over a catered dinner.

The mayors in the county hold quarterly meetings 
in different towns through the year. This year, Fort 

Payne Mayor Larry Chesser opted to extend the in-
vitations to elected officials throughout the county. 
School superintendents, council members, police and 
fire chiefs, DeKalb County Sheriff, city, county and 
probate judges, commissioners and town clerks and 
circuit clerks gathered with the mayors to carry out 
this quarter’s business.

See Mayors on Page A2

Pete returns to Fort Payne 

Stories By Cinthia Rico
cinthia.rico@times-journal.com

See Pete the Cat and Latino Festival on Page A5

Alabama stays 
dry, then rain 

chances increase
Story By Scott Martin 

Alabama NewsCenter

The trough arrives on Tuesday and will attempt to 
pull a cold front into Alabama, but it will wash out and 
stop north of the state. We’ll have an increased risk of 
scattered showers and thunderstorms north of the I-59 
corridor, while the standard summertime risk of iso-
lated to scattered afternoon showers and storms will 
be in place south of I-59. Highs will be in the upper 
80s to the mid-90s.

The trough works a little deeper into the state on 
Wednesday, pushing the higher rain chances farther 
southeast. Much of the state will see an increased 
chance of scattered showers and thunderstorms, espe-
cially north of the I-85 corridor. Afternoon highs will 
be in the upper 80s to the mid-90s.

We return to a more classic summertime pattern 
on Thursday — hot and humid with the standard risk 
of scattered, mainly afternoon showers and thunder-
storms. Highs will be in the upper 80s to the mid-90s.

Friday will be much the same, with coverage of the 
scattered afternoon showers and thunderstorms being 
a little higher over southeastern Alabama. Highs will 
top out in the upper 80s to the lower 90s.

The Alabama weekend: There won’t be much 
change in the weather pattern for the weekend. We’ll 
continue to be hot and humid with the standard risk 
of scattered, mainly afternoon showers and thunder-
storms. Highs will be in the upper 80s to the lower 
90s.

Tropics: A tropical wave over the eastern Caribbean 
Sea has been given the name of Invest 95L and will 
move to the west-northwest over the next few days. 
While conditions are not favorable for development 
over the next five days, Invest 95L will move into a 
little better environment near the Straits of Florida or 
the Bahamas at the end of the week. 

See Weather on Page A5
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Story and Photos By Kayla Beaty
kbeaty@times-journal.com

The above picture shows some of those who were in attendance at the quarterly meeting of the mayors in DeKalb County before being 

served their meal. Pictured, in the photos below are Fort Payne Mayor Larry Chesser and his wife, Donna, and Collinsville Mayor Johnny 

Traffanstedt, who carried out the business for the quarterly meeting.

 Harvey Milton Clark
 Hollis White
 James Nelson “Jimmy” Proctor
 Milford “Buck” Roebuck
 Roger Dell Waldrop
 Charles Howard Bohannon

See Page A3

His Word
I will make them and the places surrounding 

my hill a blessing. I will send down showers in 
season; there will be showers of blessing.

—Ezekiel 34:26
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Tips for making a 
disinfectant hit list

See page A5

Sports

Bradfords bring back
medals from state meet

See page A4

Heritage festival approaches
Fort Payne Main 

Street and the 
City of Fort Payne 
welcome the 2nd 
annual Pete the Cat 
Day August 3 at 
the historic DeKalb 
Theatre downtown. 

James Dean, Fort 
Payne native and 
author of Pete the 
Cat is set to be at 
the DeKalb Theatre 
from 9 a.m. until 
noon signing books 
and artwork. 

Fort Payne Main 
Street director Tim 
Harris said, “we are 

happy that James is 
back for a second 
year” and they are 
looking forward 
to it.   

Harris said the 
signing is limited 
to one item per per-
son, and there will 
be numbers given 
at the door for line 
placement. 

Harris said Dean 
is a 1976 Fort 
Payne High School 
graduate who also 
attended Auburn 
University in Au-
burn, Alabama.  

Fort Payne 
Mainstreet is 
gearing up to host 
its second Latino 
Festival set to take 
place on Aug. 3 at 
the Fort Payne Ro-
tary Pavilion. 

Fort Payne 
Mainstreet board 
member and event 
organizer Ken 
Mayo said this 
year’s event has 
been well orga-
nized. 

“I think [the 
Latino Festival] is 
going to see a great 

turn out and be a 
lot of fun,” said 
Tim Harris, Fort 
Payne Main Street 
director. 

Mayo said there 
is a charge of $5 
for adults and $1 
per child, and the 
festivities will be 
from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 

“We are non-
profit, and all the 
funds that we raise 
go back into the 
community and the 
downtown area,” 
said Mayo. 
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Only one item person can be signed by the author. 
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Authentic Latino foods will be available for purchase.
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